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TAGLINE







ARRIVE LIKE AN ICON

TAGLINE

When it comes to perfection, it’s the little 

things that matter most. That’s why we cover 

them all in a big way. From a

stunning beachfront restaurant & bar to 

legendary amenities

and style, we’ve truly got something for 

everyone.

• 8 km from Male International Airport

• 15 min speedboat ride

• Free wifi connection on the boat



SURROUND YOURSELF

WITH THE BEST STYLE

TO MATCH

YOUR STATURE

Stunning views and legendary amenities take your vacation to

the next level with 178 extravagant guestrooms, suites, villas

and overwater villas. No matter travel with your family, your

beloved one or your friends, there’s a unit that suits your desire.



STUDIO SUITES
Keys         Sqm

Silver Sky Studio 32 46

Silver Beach Studio   32 46

Silver Family Suite    16 107

(Duplex, 2br) *

King bed on 1st floor, and bunk beds 

on upper floor.



Silver Sky Studio

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=5


Silver Beach Studio

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=7


Silver Family Suite (Duplex, 2br) 

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=10


BEACH VILLAS

Keys   Sqm

Gold Beach Villa   20 62



Gold Beach Villa 

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=14


WATER VILLAS
Keys   Sqm

Platinum Overwater Villa   37      75

Platinum Overwater          37      76

Pool Villa

Rock Royalty  3       144

Overwater Pool Villa (2br)



Platinum Overwater Villa

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=18


Platinum Overwater Pool Villa

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=22


Rock Royalty Overwater Pool Villa (2br)

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=29


ROCK STAR VILLA
Keys  Sqm

Rock Star Villa        1 445        



Rock Royalty Overwater Pool Villa (2br)

Rock Star Villa

360 VIRTUAL TOUR

https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/hardrock/index.html?startscene=35


Rock Royalty Overwater Pool Villa (2br)

Nothing great ever came from expected. So we’ve paved our own path and 

studded it with style.

Experience fun, inventive new ways to get the most from your stay and do it 

with a rhythm that’s sure to please all.

THE SOUND OF YOUR STAY®

Keep your groove going with our unique music programs:

TRACKS®

Upon check-in, you’ll get a download code for a playlist.

PICKS®

Get something much cooler than ice delivered to your room.

Borrow a Fender® electric guitar and headphones, free.

WAX®

Partnering with Crosley, Hard Rock has amplified the in-room listening 

experience with a carefully curated collection of records. A Crosley turntable 

will keep the records spinning as guests find their groove at leisure.



FAMILY-FRIENDLY

AMENITIES &

SERVICES

• Partnered with 

Sittertrain from Australia

• More than 70 babysitters

• Multi national 

environments with 

various language skills

• Basic child care in the

hotel environment

• Customized safety training

• First aid & medical

training



TEXTURE AND

TASTE FORM

THE PERFECT

DUO

Here the food is a one-of-a-

kind experience. Together 

with the best ingredients 

and highest caliber culinary 

creations, we’ve created a 

vibrant and dynamic dining 

experience that’s as varied

as it is delicious.

SESSIONS®

THE ELEPHANT AND THE

BUTTERFLY®

POOL BAR

HARD ROCK CAFE®

PRIVATE DINING



All Day Dining
Discover an ingredient-driven menu with dishes inspired by contemporary

and international flavors. With a focus on freshest ingredients,

we showcase World’s great cuisines in our open kitchen for all to enjoy.

From specialty buffets operating from a nine-day cycle to a-la-carte

menus and daily specials, this restaurant is truly the ideal place to meet

up and chow down. A Chef’s Studio for 12 guests is also available for

private bookings.



All Day Dining
An iconic restaurant and bar, The Elephant and The Butterfly was 

inspired by Pan-Latin style.

Enjoy lunch with a panoramic ocean view or dive into a menu of gourmet

bites including wood fired pizzas, prime cuts of meat, locally caught

seafood, signature guacamole prepared by your tableside – a delight that

pairs perfectly with a varied selection of great international wines

introduced by our resident sommelier.

RESTAURANT



A pool by day and lounge by night, pool bar’s relaxed ambience changes

as the sun goes down and a DJ begins to spin. Enjoy infinity pool extends

into house lagoon with a stunning backdrop of the Indian Ocean,

a creative menu throughout the day, celebrate with causal foods and

a special kids’ menu, or live it up with delicious drinks and music through

the night.

POOL BAR



Eat or meet. The choice is yours.

Located on The Marina @ CROSSROADS Maldives (<500 meters walk across

footbridge), the Hard Rock Cafe offers a taste of life on the red carpet 

with legendary music memorabilia, classic cocktails, and a full menu of 

fresh, handmade American classics.

Head inside for an intimate get-together, go big and take over the entire 

floor for an unforgettable event with room for up to 190 guests, or 

simply enjoy beachfront day leisure with a sun bed of your own. Now 

that’s Rock & Roll.

Rock Shop ®



Rock Spa

Get the Maldives spa treatment in the four treatment rooms at Hard Rock 

Hotel Maldives. From the Hard Rock Signature Rhythm and Motion 

treatments to massages, body scrubs, wraps, facials, and special 

children’s treatments, there’s something on the menu for everybody.



Putting a twist on traditional yoga experiences, Rock Om® invigorates

the soul and energizes the body through a musical journey, combining

the energy of a dance club with the serenity of yoga.



Recreation:

We prioritize your child's safety & well being. Our program

touches many aspects of a child's development physically &

mentally. Our unique programs includes:

Outdoor: Aerial Arts, Self Defence, Bouldering

Indoor: Music inspired games, arts & craft.

Learning: Coral Curator Program

Babysitting

For further information, feel free to ask any of our Tour

Manager.

Indoor space: 208 Sqm

Outdoor Deck: 300 Sqm

Garden: 700 Sqm

Total: 1208 Sqm

INDOOR SPACE

• Welcome Area

• Kids Performance Space

• Handcrafts Area

• Teen Spirit Activities

OUTDOOR SPACE

• The Deck

• Lawn

• Sand Playground

Tailor-made Activities

for Different Age Groups:

• DJ & Music Classes

• Junior Coral Curators Program

• Self-defense & Jiujitsu

• Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts

• Weekly Stage Performances

• Beach & Pool Activities

• And many more…
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